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Background Previous research aiming to understand the

lives of lesbian, gay bisexual and trans (LGBT) people

labelled with intellectual disabilities is limited. There are

few recent studies and available findings are often

contradictory and inconsistent.

Method This study aimed to explore how LGBT people

labelled with intellectual disabilities experienced their

sexual identities. Five LGBT people labelled with

intellectual disabilities were interviewed, and data were

analysed using interpretative phenomenological analysis

methodology.

Results Four superordinate themes represented the

following: common experiences of bullying/abuse,

understanding sexualities, other’s responses to intellectual

disabilities and sexualities, and navigating acceptance.

Conclusions Strategies for coping with abuse

maintained participant’s engagement in local

communities. Sexuality was often problematized by

others despite being generally accepted by

participants. Coming out was a continual process of

decision-making to facilitate safety and acceptance. To

feel fully supported, participants desired holistic

service provision sensitive to their sexuality and

intellectual disability needs. Clinical and research

implications are suggested.

Keywords: coming out, identity, intellectual disability,

interpretative phenomenological analysis, non-

heterosexual sexuality

Introduction

Research exploring the lived experiences of people

labelled with intellectual disabilities1 who are lesbian,

gay, bisexual and trans (LGBT) has been relatively

scarce. Few recent studies have been conducted, and

previous findings have been inconsistent.

Consequently, much remains unknown about how

individuals experience their sexual identities. UK

Government strategies (Valuing People, DH 2001;

Valuing People Now, DH 2009) highlighted sexuality

as a key target area for improving support for people

labelled with intellectual disabilities, yet progress has

been slow and gaps exist between recommendations

and the daily experiences of people labelled with

intellectual disabilities (Joint Committee on Human

Rights (House of Lords and House of Commons)

2008). There is a dearth of qualitative

research involving individuals labelled with

intellectual disabilities which makes only limited

contributions to changes in policy and practice (Beail

& Williams 2014), and might account for some of

these challenges.

One of the most extensive studies to have explored

the lives of LGBT people labelled with intellectual

1Note on terms: ‘Intellectual disabilities’ is used throughout this

paper as it is the internationally preferred term in research

literature. The phrase ‘people labelled with intellectual

disabilities’ is used to reflect the researcher’s theoretical

standpoint. ‘Lesbian’, ‘gay’, ‘bisexual’, and ‘trans’ (‘LGBT’) and

‘non-heterosexual’ were used interchangeably.
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disabilities (Abbott & Howarth 2005) found that

participants often held positive self-views about their

sexualities, used LGBT labels to self-identify and had

‘come out’ (disclosed their sexual identity) to at least

one person, most likely to support staff but also to

family and friends (Abbott & Howarth 2005; Bennett

& Coyle 2007). LGBT staff, however, were not usually

out to service users (Abbott & Howarth 2005).

Participants anxiously anticipated rejection prior to

coming out even when responses were positive

(Abbott & Howarth 2005; Bennett & Coyle 2007), and

some participants concealed their sexualities to avoid

expected negativity (Rushbrooke et al. 2014).

Participants with access to LGBT staff were positive

about being facilitated to discuss sexuality, while

others found staff were reluctant to discuss it

(Stoffelen et al. 2013). This might suggest that lack of

available LGBT role models (Abbott & Howarth 2005)

is a factor in participant’s coming out processes.

It is unclear how relevant mainstream models of

coming out (e.g. Cass 1979) are to people labelled

with intellectual disabilities, due to inconsistent

findings of past research. Previous studies found some

people struggled to label their identities (Withers

1997), with some adopting heterosexual labels despite

routine same-sex contact (Thompson 1994). Others

suggested identities were fluid, where self-labelling

varied and was influenced by contextual factors

(Withers 1997; Thompson 2002). Experiencing

acceptance of their sexualities from social groups

facilitated positive gay identities (Thompson 2002).

Support group attendance for men labelled with

intellectual disabilities who had sex with men

facilitated participants to discuss positive aspects of

their identities and reduced the emotional impact of

personally held negative beliefs about their sexualities

(Withers et al. 2001).

The current socio-political and clinical context is

different from that in which these studies were

conducted. LGBT people have more legal equality, for

example, the Equality Act 2010, and the Marriage

(Same Sex Couples) Act 2013. Although UK

therapists have previously tried to help change the

sexualities of LGBT clients (Bartlett et al. 2009), the

British Psychological Society now advocates against

harmful ‘conversion therapies’ (Shaw et al. 2012). As

there is a lack of recent research, it is largely

unknown if any benefits of cultural, legislative and

clinical changes have impacted on the lives of

people labelled with intellectual disabilities who are

LGBT.

Study aims

The main aim of this study was to explore how people

labelled with intellectual disabilities who are, or think

they might be, LGBT experience their sexual identities.

Secondary aims were to consider the following: if or

how participants perceive themselves to be in a process

of coming out; how participants perceive any strengths

and resilience in relation to their sexual identities; how

participants understand the influence of any role models

in relation to their sexual identities; and how

participants make sense of any costs and benefits of

decisions to come out.

Method

Design

This qualitative study facilitated an interpretative

exploration of experiences of minority sexualities in a

sample of adults labelled with intellectual disabilities, via

individual semi-structured interviews. Data were

analysed using interpretative phenomenological analysis

(IPA; Smith 1996; Smith & Osborn 2008; Smith et al. 2009).

Rationale

Interpretative phenomenological analysis privileges

individual’s unique perspectives without seeking

objectivity (Smith & Osborn 2008), which accords with

the researcher’s epistemological stance. IPA is suited to

data from small and homogenous samples which

enables detailed exploration of psychological

phenomena (Smith et al. 2009).

Participant characteristics

Pseudonyms were given to maintain anonymity. Ages

ranged from 18 to 47. Participants were three males, one

trans person and one female. One person identified as

‘bisexual’ and the others as ‘gay’ or ‘lesbian’

(participant’s labels). All participants lived in the

community: some lived alone, and others lived with

parents. Table 1 summarizes participant demographics.

Procedure

Ethics

NHS ethical approval was granted prior to participant

recruitment and data collection.
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Recruitment

Participants were recruited from an LGBT-specific NHS

service in a city in the north of England. The service did

not have in-house psychological provision. Service

access was via self-referral/professional referral, and

attendance was voluntary. The service ran a staff-

facilitated support group for LGBT people labelled with

intellectual disabilities (ID-LGBT group) and generic

LGBT groups. The ID-LGBT group met fortnightly for

two hours in the service base. Its focus was informal

health and social support with open-ended drop-in

access. (See Table 2 for inclusion and exclusion criteria

for participation eligibility.) The research questions in

this study had not previously been discussed within the

group. No assessment of intellectual functioning or

sexual orientation took place; intellectual disabilities and

sexuality labels were discerned from participant self-

disclosure. Potential participants were identified and

approached by the ID-LGBT group facilitators with

whom they were familiar. Facilitators made attendees

aware of the research by reading aloud the participant

information sheet. Those who were interested were

offered individual meetings with the researcher. One

person did not attend the ID-LGBT group but met

inclusion criteria; she was approached by staff and

offered a meeting with the researcher.

Informed consent. Accessible participant information

sheets and consent forms were developed. These were

based on Department of Health and National Research

Ethics Service guidance (Department of Health 2010;

NHS National Research Ethics Service 2011) and with

advice from research supervisors and Mencap. Seven

potential participants were approached by staff. Six met

with the researcher to find out more. Those who wished

to take part returned on a different day to sign a

consent form prior to interview. After two meetings

with the researcher and discussions with support staff,

one person decided not to participate, stating concerns

regarding confidentiality and anonymity. Five people

participated in total (four of the six regular attendees of

the ID-LGBT group and one person labelled with

intellectual disabilities who attended generic LGBT

groups).

Interviews

Interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed.

Participants were interviewed once individually

(nobody chose to have a support worker with them) at

the LGBT service base as this was a safe, confidential

and familiar space. Participants were reminded that

participation was voluntary and that they could

withdraw from the study at any time. Interview

questions were developed from a literature review and

consultation with research supervisors to ensure

congruence with IPA. To facilitate an idiosyncratic

account congruent with IPA, the researcher avoided

directly asking the research questions. Questions were

generally open ended and explored: self-labelling,

awareness of sexuality, self-disclosure, perceptions of

others and engaging with support services.

Participant well-being

Lesbian, gay bisexual and trans service support staff

were available to participants at all times during the

research. The researcher had a list of local services to

offer participants psychological and other well-being

support if needed following interview. Interviews ended

Table 1 Participant demographics

Participant

pseudonym1 Gender2 Sexuality2

Attends

ID-LGBT

group?

Attends

generic

LGBT

group/

service?

Length of

interview

(min)

David Male Gay Yes Yes 65

Anthony Male Gay Yes Yes 54

Jennifer Trans Bisexual No Yes 31

Kenneth Male Gay Yes No 66

Alice Female Lesbian Yes Yes 41

1Researcher’s labels.
2Participant’s labels.

Table 2 Inclusion/exclusion criteria for participation

Inclusion Exclusion

Attendance at LGBT service

and/or ID-LGBT group

Non-attendance at LGBT

service

Disclosure of intellectual

disabilities label by

individual

Non-disclosure of intellectual

disabilities label by

individual

Disclosure of LGBT label/

questioning a non-

heterosexual identity

Non-disclosure of LGBT

label/not questioning a non-

heterosexual identity

Eighteen years of age or

older. No upper age limit

Younger than 18 years of age.

No upper age limit
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with questions about well-being and immediate support

needs. No participants needed support beyond their

current provision.

Reflexivity

Researcher’s personal contexts influence research

processes (Smith & Osborn 2008) and reflexivity makes

the researcher’s understandings and the development of

their interpretations explicit (Stevenson & Cooper 1997).

Personal details and prior expectations are given to

contextualize the data analysis. The researcher was an

able-bodied, 31-year-old, White British, out gay male, in

full-time employment and studying for a Doctorate in

Clinical Psychology. The researcher lived, worked and

grew up in the area where the research took place. The

research interest developed following reflections on

epistemological stance, personal experience of sexual

identity development and navigating a coming out

process, and being aware of lack of service provision in

supporting people labelled with intellectual disabilities

in relationships. The researcher expected that all

participants would self-identify as LGBT (as the sample

was recruited from an LGBT service), participants

would have come out to at least one person and would

experience similar feelings about coming out as people

without an intellectual disability label, yet daily social

restrictions would have significant negative

psychological impact. The researcher kept a reflective

diary to enable expectations, personal views and

emerging ideas to be reflected on during data analysis.

Data analysis

There is no single method of data analysis in IPA

(Smith et al. 2009). Data analysis was informed by Smith

& Osborn (2008) and Smith et al. (2009). Interpretations

of data consequently followed a double hermeneutic

process. Transcripts were read multiple times, initially

while listening to interview audio-recordings.

Transcripts were line-numbered with wide margins on

the left and right with the original text in a central

column. The right margin was used to note descriptive,

linguistic and conceptual features within the text.

Emergent themes were noted in the left margin in later

readings and were based on the researcher’s

annotations. Emergent themes were transferred to

separate documents with participant identifiers and line

numbers linking them to the data. Similar themes were

grouped and renamed to refine the list. Related themes

were clustered, and cluster labels were further grouped

into superordinate themes. A table of themes with related

quotes was produced for each participant. The process

was repeated for each transcript separately (case-by-

case analysis) before themes tables were considered

together (cross-case analysis) for convergences and

divergences within the data set to produce a master list of

themes.

Participant feedback

A summary of key recommendations from the research

was provided in an accessible format to all participants.

Quality assurance

Quality assurance guidance for qualitative research

(Elliott et al. 1999) informed the conduct of this research.

Table 3 shows how quality was demonstrated in the

current research.

Results

Data analysis resulted in four closely related themes:

living with abuse and discrimination, knowing

sexuality, experience of intellectual disabilities and

LGBT, and navigating acceptance from others. Themes

are evidenced by anonymized quotes. Participant’s

emphasis is shown in italics; text in brackets [] was

added by the author for clarity. Table 4 lists all themes

and the representation of participants within each.

‘People Throw Coffee in My Face’: living with abuse

and discrimination

Analysis suggested all participants experienced abuse

and discrimination to varying degrees. Some regularly

experienced insults from local community members

which they linked to their sexuality (‘it was homophobic

bullying’: Anthony), gender expression (‘people don’t

like the way I look’: Jennifer) or disabilities (‘I used to

get called “mong”’: Kenneth). Participants encountered

threats of violence (‘I’ve been threatened with guns

[and] knives’: David) and actual physical assault

(‘people throw coffee in my face’: Jennifer). While abuse

occurred most frequently in the community, some

experienced bullying from family (‘I’ve been called

every name under the sun by members of my own

family’: David) and some from carers in their own

homes (‘if you dress as a woman we’ll cut your clothes

up with scissors’: Jennifer). Participants experienced

bullying at school and college (‘they started calling me

© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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names’: Alice) which they linked to their sexualities

(‘I always think the bullies had an idea that I was gay’:

Anthony). Alice was the only participant not to have

experienced abuse outside of school or college.

Anthony named his experiences as abusive and wrong

(‘homophobic attacks’, ‘hate crime’, ‘discrimination’,

‘abuse’); however, other participants did not.

Participants generally had not reported abuse to the

police. When Jennifer and Anthony asked for help, they

felt disregarded (‘they fobbed me off’: Anthony),

unsupported (‘the police told me to stay in my house

and don’t go out if I didn’t like it’: Jennifer) and

disappointed (‘I felt very let down by the police’:

Anthony).

Participants experienced a range of emotional

responses. Anthony was ‘panicky’ in busy public areas

after being attacked by ‘yobs’ and felt there was little

support available (‘there was nowhere for me to talk

about my feelings and the upset’). David conveyed a

sense of emotional disintegration and disorientation:

‘I’ve had my life smashed into thousands of pieces and

I’ve had my life turned upside down like you wouldn’t

believe. But what can I do’. It appeared that David’s

feelings were so extreme that he could not imagine that

they could be understood by others without personal

experience (‘like you wouldn’t believe’). Other

participants tended to minimize the emotional impact of

their experiences. Jennifer stated how she was ‘not

bothered’ and ‘didn’t care’. Her attempt to seek police

assistance, however, appeared to suggest that she would

prefer not to have experienced such incidents. Kenneth

prioritized physical harm over emotional pain and

although he named both as ‘hurt’, he implied that only

threats to physical safety would be acted upon:

‘it doesn’t bother me really but sometimes it does,

you know, when you’re feeling down . . . that’s

when it does hurt, but you’ve just got to get on

with it. Until they start hurting me, that’s when I’ll

do something’.

Some participants seemed to convey a sense of feeling

stuck with their experiences (‘but what can I do’:

David). Kenneth implied that he was resigned to verbal

abuse (‘that’s life . . . that’s what you get’) and that he

dealt with it alone (‘you’ve just got to get on with it’).

The authors interpreted his comments as highlighting

stoicism in other participants, who also appeared to

tolerate threats of extreme violence with little or no

support (‘they threaten to bomb my house and rape me,

stuff like that’: Jennifer), which characterized their

emotional responses and approaches to coping. All had

developed unique coping strategies for dealing with

difficult experiences which included the following:

verbal defence (‘I shout at them’: Jennifer), seeking

support (‘I will go to the police’: Anthony), not listening

(‘turn my hearing aids off’: Kenneth) and cognitive

avoidance (‘I have to suppress it and I have to cloak it

as if there’s nothing there’: David). Kenneth felt ‘lucky’

that he could report abuse if needed (‘at least we don’t

live in Russia where they hunt gays down and hurt

them’) and conveyed a sense of feeling protected by his

family’s reputation (‘everyone knows my family . . . so

they are not going to hurt me when I’ve got my family

there’). Resilience was a key feature in participant’s

accounts which enabled them to maintain their usual

activities despite experiencing abuse and discrimination.

‘It’s in Your Genes’: knowing sexuality

Analysis suggested that participants had ideas about

their own and other’s sexuality development and

expression.

Table 3 Quality assurance demonstrated in the current

research

Quality assurance

process Demonstrated in the current research

Owning one’s

perspective1
Reflexive account given of the researcher’s

position in the research

Situating the

sample1
Participant demographics and contextual

information provided regarding recruitment

Grounding in

examples1,2
Themes were evidenced by quotes from all

participants1 with a minimum of three

participants represented in each theme2

Credibility

checks1
Theme development discussed and clarified

with research supervisors

Participant

validation1,3
Specific follow-up questions were asked

during interviews where clarification of

participant’s accounts was necessary.1

Participant validation of analysed accounts

was not sought3: IPA’s double hermeneutic

means that data analysis is the researcher’s

interpretation of how the participant made

sense of their experience

Audit trail4 Results can be traced back to original data

via themes tables and annotated transcripts

1Elliott et al. (1999).
2Smith (2011).
3Smith et al. (2009).
4Yin (1989).

© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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‘You know what you are’: understanding sexuality

Participants felt that sexuality was innate and became

aware of their sexualities during childhood: ‘it starts in

school, you know because it’s in your genes, you know

what you are’ (David). Non-heterosexuality was

experienced as personally conventional (‘it’s natural for

me to be with blokes’: Anthony), freely accepted and

defined by attractions (‘I knew that I wasn’t attracted to

any boy, I just didn’t like them in that way’: Alice). It

seemed that sexuality was accepted as unremarkable

and normal, as revealed by a linguistic focus on

participant’s use of the word ‘just’. Participants

explained how sexuality develops (‘they just grow up

like that’: Jennifer) and how people become aware of

sexuality (‘it’s just like when a straight person doesn’t

decide they’re straight, they are just straight and they

know that’: Anthony). ‘Just’ featured in all participant’s

accounts and was interpreted as conveying a sense of

an intuitive and unquestioning understanding of

sexuality and its development.

Most did not view sexuality as a choice (‘that person

hasn’t chose to be gay’: Anthony); however, Jennifer

implied an element of choice in her gender transition:

‘I just didn’t want to live as a boy anymore so I live as a

woman’. It was unclear, however, if she described a

‘choice’ to live as a woman or the choice to live openly

as a woman. Kenneth married because he ‘didn’t want

to be gay’ which implied he believed that sexuality

could be self-determined. His brief marriage ended in

divorce after he began a relationship with a male friend:

‘I was only married a month . . . it just didn’t work out

. . . so we sort of like split up’. Although his account

initially seemed incongruent, the sense of inevitability of

the relationship breakup due to his undeniable sexuality

became apparent within the context of the significance

of the word ‘just’.

‘Gaydar’: reading sexuality in others

Some participants felt they could discern other’s

sexualities instinctively (‘you’ve got gaydar you just

know’: Kenneth), through being adept at understanding

body language (‘their actions . . . you know if a person

is gay because I can read it’: David), or by interpreting

clothing choices (‘because the way they dress’: Alice).

Anthony and Jennifer, however, did not share this view:

‘even if someone’s camp . . . it doesn’t necessarily

mean that they’re gay . . . you don’t know if

someone’s gay, no-one knows, unless they let you

know’ (Anthony).

It appeared that sexuality was generally embodied

and how participants understood other’s sexualities was

important to how they expressed their own (‘I’m not a

boy, I’m just Alice . . . I don’t care if I wear boys things I

still look smart’: Alice).

‘People have got the problem’: self-acceptance

Most participants described a transitional process of

self-acceptance. Most reported accepting their attractions

when younger (‘I always knew I was gay but I didn’t

Table 4 Table of themes and representation of participants within themes

Theme

Participants

Theme present in

over half the sample?David Anthony Jennifer Kenneth Alice

Living with abuse and discrimination + + + + + +

Knowing sexuality + + + + + +

Understanding sexuality + + + + + +

Reading sexuality in others + � � + + +

Self-acceptance + + + + + +

Experience of intellectual disabilities and LGBT + + � + + +

Others problematizing intellectual disabilities and sexuality + + � + + +

Sexuality integral to self + + + + + +

Navigating acceptance from others + + + + + +

Coming out and acting straight? + � � + + +

Importance of contact with similar others + + + + + +

Key: Superordinate theme; Subtheme. Participant represented within theme: +/�.

© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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know the name of it I just thought, oh yes, you fancy

fellas . . . that’s what it is’: Kenneth) until they became

aware of negativity associated with non-heterosexuality

(‘the only words I knew were faggot and stuff like that’:

Kenneth). Participants often internalized this negativity

(‘I thought there was something wrong with me’:

Anthony) before becoming more comfortable with

themselves (‘I just be myself now’: Kenneth).

Participants often located ‘problems’ within others and

not themselves (‘people have got the problem, you

haven’t got the problem’: Jennifer), which seemed to

enable them to form or maintain positive self-beliefs

despite experiencing negativity from others (‘they are

jealous because I’m better than them and they can’t be

who they want to be so they take it out on me’: Jennifer;

‘I know I’m different but that’s the way I want to be’:

Alice).

Some participants described discomfort with their

sexualities at times. David attended Gay Pride

marches which implied some pride in his gay

identity. His pride was, however, enmeshed in

experiences with which he remained in conflict and

he described feeling abnormal: ‘because of what

I’ve got [HIV], because I have disabilities, because I’m

gay, because I have mental health issues going on

now and then’. David’s statement, ‘you know

what you are’, implied that he had internalized

pathologizing messages about non-heterosexuality,

revealed by his use of the word ‘what’ rather than

‘who’. The authors interpreted this to indicate

psychological distance from negatively perceived

aspects of his identity. David described struggling

to cope with the burden of his situation (which

included multiple bereavements):

‘I’m a genuine, honest person, it’s just that at the

moment I’m going through, like, a nightmare but

it’ll pass, it’ll pass probably, it’ll pass’.

The nightmare metaphor suggested that the

experiences felt so abnormal that David struggled to

make sense of how they could be real. The suggestion

that he was ‘going through’ the nightmare, and the self-

soothing repetition of ‘it’ll pass’, suggested that

maintaining hope of future relief was a continual

process, necessary to manage the potential for doubt

implied with the word ‘probably’. The juxtaposition of

being ‘genuine, honest’ and experiencing a ‘nightmare’

symbolized David’s conflict of uncertainty in whether

bad things can happen to good people.

‘Them Two Things are What Collide Together’:

experience of intellectual disabilities and LGBT

Participants described unique difficulties associated

with sexuality and intellectual disabilities for which

there were emotional consequences.

‘They think it’s wrong’: others problematizing intellectual

disabilities and sexuality

Participants often experienced others as problematizing

intellectual disabilities, their sexualities or both. It

seemed that people were often denied a sexuality as

others believed them incapable of knowing their own

minds: ‘people have that view that people with learning

difficulties can’t make their mind up about sexuality . . .

folk just say like it’s a phase’ (Anthony). It appeared

that potential partners often rejected participants on the

basis of moral judgements about their right to have

relationships (‘when you’ve got a disability they don’t

want to know you because they think it’s wrong’:

Kenneth). Some participants experienced a sense of

disgust from others regarding their sexualities (‘they

were like eeww, they always went like that’: Jennifer)

which had emotional consequences (‘they make me feel

like I am some kind of weirdo or something when I’m

not’: Anthony). The dehumanizing effect of this was

summarized by David:

‘people look at me as if I am some sort of a

monster and I know I am not. I know I am not . . .

It feels as if I actually come from another planet, it’s

as if I don’t belong on earth anymore’.

The authors interpreted that the intensity of his

dislocation was symbolized in feeling like a creature

from another world. David’s and Anthony’s counter, ‘I

know I am not’, conveyed their struggle to convince

others that they are normal human beings.

All except Jennifer named personal difficulties

associated with intellectual disabilities. Anthony was the

only participant to include intellectual disabilities when

initially describing himself: ‘I’m fully out as a gay man

[PAUSE] gay man with learning difficulties’. His

hesitation, however, might have suggested an element

of reluctance or conflict attached to the intellectual

disability label. Alice’s experience of intellectual

disabilities was characterized by a conflict between

accepting intellectual disabilities as part of her normal

life and valuing her resulting friendships, while

© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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simultaneously feeling abnormal and disconnected from

family members and wanting to reject intellectual

disabilities. It appeared that Alice’s hesitations

communicated her discomfort in holding these

seemingly dissonant ideas:

‘Sometimes I get a bit angry having a learning

disability because I can’t do things that normal

people can do. . . I don’t want to have a disability

. . . I just want to be like a normal, but, not normal,

but, I don’t want to [have a disability], because all

my family don’t have one, most of my friends do,

so they’re like me, they understand.’

‘They don’t want to support you with that bit’: sexuality

integral to self

Anthony, Kenneth and Alice were in contact with

intellectual disability organizations as well as the LGBT

support service. It appeared that services were

experienced as offering partial support, catering for

either intellectual disabilities or sexuality needs.

Participants wanted inclusive support, however:

‘people say they’re there to support you but when

you tell them I need support for this [gay sexuality]

as well then they don’t want to support you with

that bit. When you explain that if you can’t help me

with that [gay sexuality] you can’t help me with

that either [intellectual disabilities] because them

two things are what collide together’ (Anthony).

Alice and Kenneth wanted to meet partners. Alice

had been ‘really upset’ when her girlfriend left her (‘she

really hurt me . . . sometimes I don’t want to come out

the house, just want to stay in bed on some days’) and

found that talking to staff at the LGBT service helped ‘a

bit’. Alice attended an intellectual disability organization

most days, she had disclosed her feelings to them and

felt they were supportive. Alice was the only gay

person to use the intellectual disability service and often

felt ‘a bit out of it’ when others talked about

relationships. She anticipated further isolation at an

upcoming speed-dating night arranged by the

intellectual disability service: ‘I don’t think it’s for

lesbians so I’m going to be a bit out of it’. Kenneth

experienced ‘bad relationships’ where partners had

taken advantage of him because he was ‘classed as

gullible’. He described using alcohol to cope with

difficult feelings: ‘I felt that depressed I went out and

had more than what I was supposed to and if I drink

more than two pints I always end up in the hospital

[due to a medical condition]’. Kenneth wanted a partner

but feared being misled or hurt again. Kenneth and

Alice both struggled with lack of opportunity to meet

new partners because of their sexualities. Alice felt that

straight intellectual disability service users ‘can just find

someone easily, but I can’t’, and Kenneth’s tone of voice

expressed a sense of futility when he said of the LGBT

service, ‘you can’t exactly come dating here’.

In isolation, the metaphor of a collision between

Anthony’s sexuality and intellectual disability support

needs could be interpreted as representing his struggle

to integrate these two aspects of himself. In the context

of Alice’s and Kenneth’s experiences, however,

Anthony’s ‘collision’ is more likely to symbolize the

impasse that he experienced in his requirement for

unavailable holistic support. The collision’s impact was

felt emotionally: Alice’s sense of disconnection,

Kenneth’s disappointment and Anthony’s dissonance. It

seemed that neither service, separately nor combined,

supported all the participant’s needs. In contrast,

Anthony felt that the LGBT service offered him ‘the

right support’; however, he had not expressed a wish to

find a partner.

‘I Have To Watch What I Say’: navigating acceptance

from others

Participants described how they experienced coming out

in relation to acceptance from others.

‘I’d rather act straight’: coming out and ‘acting straight’?

David, Kenneth and Alice were not ‘out’ to everyone

and their experiences revealed that coming out was

more than a process of repeated self-disclosure.

Deciding when it was appropriate to come out often

resulted in participants not coming out. Some

participants further concealed their sexualities by ‘acting

straight’ (‘sometimes I act as if I am not even gay’:

David), which they felt skilled at (‘some people think

I’m straight because I’m straight acting’: David). ‘Acting

straight’ suggested participants had internalized ideas of

‘normality’ and held stereotypes of what it is to be gay

or straight. ‘Acting straight’, however, was not always

easy. Kenneth previously spoke in a deep voice to

attempt to conceal his sexuality:

‘I think I talk camp . . . so I have to watch what I

say and think about it because I didn’t want them

© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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to know . . . I used to have to drink a lot of water

because my voice hurt that much . . . but now I just

go “oh forget it” because it hurts, you know what I

mean’.

Kenneth’s use of present tense when speaking about

past events (‘I have to watch what I say’) implied an

ongoing and effortful process of self-monitoring and

censorship related to sexuality concealment/disclosure.

Physical pain offered as a rationale for speaking in his

normal voice suggested that Kenneth might have

continued to alter his natural voice if it were easier to

maintain. David described how it felt to ‘act’ straight

and how often he adopted the role:

‘When I am outside, when I am out, when I have to

go somewhere someone else steps in my body, it

just feels as if an alien steps in my body until I’ve

done what I’ve got to do and then he comes out

again and I go back to normal again . . . but then

outside the alien takes over and sometimes I don’t

have no fear of nothing . . . people look at me as if I

am intimidating, and I’m a jumped up scally lad

wanting to fight all the time but I’m not ‘cause

people don’t understand me, who I am’.

The authors interpreted the straight role as

being symbolized by an alien who ‘takes over’. This

perceived lack of control illustrated its automatic and

habitual presence. It seemed that David experienced

vulnerability and a sense of powerlessness in his gay

identity and he preferred to act straight to reduce the

sense of threat: ‘I’d rather act straight, least that way I

know where I am then’. It appeared that the alien

functioned to enable David to be fearless; however, it

represented a conflict that David experienced in

‘needing’ to act unnaturally straight at the cost of being

misunderstood. If Kenneth experienced a similar power

differential, it might have explained his inclination to

physically deepen his ‘squeaky’ voice.

Anthony and Jennifer were out to everyone and had

not attempted to act the role of another sexuality or

gender for self-protection or acceptance. Jennifer and

Anthony, however, reported the highest incidence of

abuse among the participants. Alice had not directly

come out to the people with whom she spent most of

her time: ‘I haven’t come out to them, but I think they

know by the way I dress and that’. Alice described a

tentative process where she simultaneously felt a sense

of protection from rejection by not directly coming out,

while maintaining her true sense of identity enacted

through her clothing and appearance.

‘Someone that understands you’: importance of contact with

similar others

Contact with other LGBT people labelled with

intellectual disabilities seemed important to participants.

They valued spending time together (‘I just come here

so I can communicate with people’: Jennifer), sharing

activities and feeling understood (‘just things that

anyone would do but it’s just nice to be with someone

that understands you, not someone that doesn’t’:

Anthony). Kenneth only felt comfortable in the ID-LGBT

support group as he felt the generic LGBT group

members were ‘always bitching’. ‘Gay’ was experienced

as an affirmative label in the intellectual disabilities and

generic LGBT groups although it was unclear whether

participants related positivity to use by staff or peers.

Staff were LGBT-identified or explicitly LGBT-

affirmative, although participants did not specifically

discuss this. Meeting similar others seemed to reduce

participant’s sense of isolation (‘most of my friends are

straight apart from the people who come here’: Alice).

Anthony described how meeting similar others was

mutually beneficial: ‘because I come here [ID-LGBT

group] . . . I know that I can go out and support other

people who are gay with learning difficulties’. As a

result, it appeared that Anthony felt empowered to act

as a role model for others:

‘because I am very loud and proud I think people

feel comfortable around me that they can tell me

stuff like that [homophobic abuse] because I’ve

been there so they know it’s better coming to me in

a way because I am gay than going to someone else

who’s straight.’

Discussion

This research aimed to explore the lived experiences of

adults labelled with intellectual disabilities who

identified as LGBT. An interpretative phenomenological

analysis resulted in four superordinate themes which

represented: common experiences of bullying and

abuse, how participants understood their own and

other’s sexualities, how others responded to their

intellectual disabilities and sexuality, and how they

navigated acceptance from others.

© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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Analysis suggested that participants experienced

bullying related to intellectual disabilities, sexuality or

gender expression while in their local communities,

from family, friends and some staff. Incidents included

verbal abuse, threats of violence and sometimes physical

assault. Previous research found similarly high

incidences of bullying or abuse related to intellectual

disabilities (Bennett & Coyle 2007) or sexuality (Abbott

& Howarth 2005; Stoffelen et al. 2013), and homophobic

bullying was common for young people not labelled

with intellectual disabilities (Guasp 2012). In the current

study, coping strategies including tolerating or

switching-off and Abbott & Howarth (2005) found

participants demonstrated similar stoicism. Based on

previous studies of LGBT people labelled with

intellectual disabilities (Abbott & Howarth 2005; Bennett

& Coyle 2007; Stoffelen et al. 2013) and those with

intellectual disability labels in general (Horner-Johnson

& Drum 2006), disclosure of sexual abuse was expected

but did not occur.

Participants labelled their identities ‘lesbian’, ‘gay’,

‘bisexual’ and ‘trans’. This was consistent with some

studies (Davidson-Paine & Corbett 1995; Abbott &

Howarth 2005; Stoffelen et al. 2013) and contrasted with

others which found some reluctance to use labels

(Withers 1997) or identify as gay/bi despite routine

same-sex sexual contact (Thompson 1994).

Participants described increased self-acceptance over

time, similar to Cass (1979). Although participants had

come out, most were not out to everyone. People

commonly did not come out in all contexts when they

anticipated LGBT-related hostility (Withers 1997).

Current participants who were out to everyone

experienced the most frequent and violent abuse. Others

described coming out as a continual decision-making

process based on needing to feel accepted and safe.

People not labelled with intellectual disabilities make

similar safety-based decisions by assessing other’s

attitudes to non-heterosexuality (Lasser & Tharinger

2003). Coming out was sometimes motivated by positive

gain such as finding a partner or seeking support.

Choosing not to come out was therefore functional and

might have been the safest option in some

circumstances.

Most participants did not mention intellectual

disabilities when asked to describe themselves, despite

most going on to name specific personal difficulties

associated with intellectual disabilities. Past research

suggested that some people avoided using intellectual

disability labels in LGBT environments to reduce

hostility (Thompson 2002; Abbott & Howarth 2005). One

participant (Kenneth) routinely disclosed his intellectual

disability label to potential partners in gay venues,

usually resulting in rejection. Of all participants he

described the most rejection of this type. Being out

about intellectual disabilities was similar to being out

about LGBT identities as it often resulted in hostility.

Deciding when it was appropriate and safe to disclose

intellectual disability labels might have been useful for

some participants. Not disclosing intellectual disability

labels might therefore have been beneficial in some

situations.

Participants defined their sexualities by their

attractions and expressed them through actions, speech

and behaviour. Most felt that they had ‘gaydar’ or could

‘read’ sexuality in others and described ‘knowing’

sexuality as an intuitive rather than an intellectual

process. As verbal communication difficulties are

common for people labelled with intellectual disabilities

(Iacono & Johnson 2004), they may rely on non-verbal

communication to express needs (Regnard et al. 2007) or

read social cues from others (Lamb 2012). Non-verbal

communication was key to understanding other’s

sexualities and might have influenced when and with

whom participants felt safe to come out. Clothing was

important in how Jennifer and Alice expressed

sexuality/gender. Extrapolating Butler (1999) gender

performance theory to sexual identity might suggest

that participants could experience fluidity in sexuality

expression (acting gay/coming out or acting straight/

not coming out) without experiencing dissonance with

their true identity, as identity exists only in its

performance. Analysis suggested that participants

who acted a straight role experienced negative

emotional consequences, implying that participants had

internalized sexual identities that were relatively stable,

while their performance of sexuality was functional and

context dependent. ‘Acting straight’ may have implied a

sense of internalized heterosexism or heteronormativity

(Warner 1993) where their gay identities deviated from

what they understood as globally normal and acceptable

(heterosexuality).

Participants felt they had unmet needs as they often

felt isolated and unsupported in intellectual disability

services due to their LGBT identities and felt LGBT

services were ill-equipped to support people labelled

with intellectual disabilities. Although people labelled

with intellectual disabilities have increased rates of

mental health difficulties (Whitaker & Read 2006),

Anthony described being gay with an intellectual

disability label as more challenging than being gay or

having an intellectual disability label in isolation.

© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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Analysis suggested participants experienced unique

challenges associated with intellectual disabilities and

LGBT identities. Tentative evidence from participants

suggested an intersectional perspective (Crenshaw

1989), where all aspects of identity are considered to be

inextricably linked, might be more useful in

understanding participant’s experiences than thinking

about multiple discriminations as additive.

Participants valued social contact with LGBT people

labelled with intellectual disabilities (similar to previous

reports of ID-LGBT groups: Elderton & Jones 2011;

Withers et al. 2001). One participant (Anthony)

described reciprocal support as he felt empowered to

act as a role model for others because he was a member

of the ID-LGBT group. As service users generally lack

access to positive LGBT role models (Abbott & Howarth

2005), this might be an important function of such a

group.

Strengths

Analysis was based on rich data: participants often gave

detailed accounts, including some striking metaphors,

enabling an in-depth exploration of how they made

sense of their experiences. The sample represented four

of the six regular attendees of the ID-LGBT group.

Analysis and conclusions represented a range of

perspectives within this homogenous group and were

grounded in examples and strengthened with credibility

checks and quality assurance processes. One person

who expressed an interest in taking part in this research

decided not to participate after careful consideration.

This highlighted the robustness of the informed consent

process and demonstrated that people labelled with

intellectual disabilities can be facilitated to make

informed choices about taking part in such research.

Specific areas for service improvement are identified

and clinical and research developments are suggested.

Considerations

Homogenous samples in IPA research mean that

findings are not intended to represent whole

populations. There may be important differences

between the experiences of those who participated and

those who did not. As recruitment was limited to one

service, LGBT people labelled with intellectual

disabilities who did not have access to this service

might have had different experiences. Participants had

access to openly LGBT-identified staff, which is

uncommon (Abbott & Howarth 2005) and may have

influenced positive attitudes to their LGBT identities

(Kenneth, e.g., heard ‘gay’ more frequently spoken in a

positive context at the LGBT service). Although most

staff in the LGBT service identified as LGBT and non-

LGBT-identified staff were proactively LGBT-

affirmative, participants did not explicitly describe staff

as role models. Participants were likely to have at least

partially adopted LGBT labels or understood them as

relevant to themselves by virtue of attending the LGBT

service. Participants had self-disclosed intellectual

disability labels to the LGBT service to gain access to

the ID-LGBT group; however, the researcher did not

assess intellectual disabilities or seek further clarification

of an intellectual disability diagnosis. Variation in IQ

scores and social functioning were unexplored and,

although unlikely, it was possible that some participants

may not have met ICD-10 (World Health Organization

1992) diagnostic criteria for intellectual disabilities.

Participant’s subjective experiences and self-labelling

were instead prioritized to maintain congruence with an

IPA ethos. The research was limited in scope. Sexual

abuse was not disclosed despite research suggesting

abuse is common in people labelled with intellectual

disabilities (Horner-Johnson & Drum 2006) including

those who are LGBT (Abbott & Howarth 2005). As the

researcher’s motivation was not to lead participant’s

accounts, no direct questions were asked concerning

sexual abuse. This does not mean it was irrelevant to

participants. As with Kenneth’s experience of coming

out to his mother, indirect questions did not facilitate

disclosure. Future researchers may need to consider the

appropriateness of direct versus indirect questioning

styles. One trans person, one lesbian and one person

living with HIV participated and these aspects of their

experiences could not be adequately considered in this

small-scale study. Quality assurance guidance (Elliott

et al. 1999) informed the conduct of this research.

Although themes were evidenced by quotes from all

participants during analysis, it was impractical to

include the full range in this report, which might limit

the reader’s sense of participant’s individual stories.

Reflections

The researcher had shared similar experiences to some

participants, which included fear of coming out, future

hopes and mixed responses from others. The task of

data analysis was emotionally demanding, requiring

immersion in participant’s accounts and concurrent

reflection on past and present personal experiences.

Benefits of ‘insider’ perspectives versus the potential for

© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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bias were discussed openly in supervision and a

reflective diary helped to ensure consideration during

data analysis. For example, the researcher felt a strong

sense of injustice and sadness regarding participant’s

experiences of bullying and the emotional costs of

‘acting straight’. This resulted in cautious initial themes

during the early stages of analysis. Reflection on

personal feelings enabled the researcher to expand the

analysis beyond its predominantly negative initial focus,

which allowed the ideas of resilience and functionality

to further develop. Credibility checks with supervisors

ensured interpretations were grounded in participant’s

accounts and not merely a projection of the researcher’s

feelings.

Clinical implications

This study was qualitative and exploratory; therefore,

findings require further investigation through research.

Recommendations may, however, be implemented with

service users through individual/group interventions,

consultation and training with clinicians and support

staff, planning psychologically informed services, and

working with service managers to develop/update care

pathways. The results of data analysis were condensed

in this report, for brevity. Implications for clinical

practice are broader than the reported results as they

originated from the unabridged data analysis.

As stoic coping styles mean service users may be

reluctant to seek help or admit to LGBT-related

difficulties, services should be unambiguously

affirmative about LGBT identities. Staff should ask

direct questions to facilitate those who wish to come

out, while being aware that supporting service users to

be out in all contexts may be unhelpful as it could

increase their vulnerability to bullying/abuse.

Therapeutically, expect bullying to be part of service

user’s stories (trauma-related stress is more common

following homophobic hate crime than non-hate-related

crime: Herek et al. 1999) and incorporate idiosyncratic

coping strategies into formulations. Gay-affirmative

therapy (Davies 1996) might be useful.

Psychologists should link with local police to offer

training to understand and respond appropriately to

difficulties faced by people labelled with intellectual

disabilities and to provide support following

homophobic attacks. Service users may need training

and support to recognize and report hate crime. Support

service users to meet other LGBT people and facilitate

involvement in staff training or mentoring/role

modelling for service users. Co-produced (Boyle &

Harris 2009) resource packs about LGBT-related

bullying should be developed for service users and

staff, augmenting story-based LGBT resources (Howarth

et al. 2005) with skills-based training to enhance service

user’s abilities to ‘read’ others and make safety-based

decisions about coming out.

Research implications

In light of the results of this study, areas for future

research are suggested. These are preliminary and

further investigation is warranted to develop these

ideas.

ID-LGBT groups are rare and most LGBT people

labelled with intellectual disabilities therefore cannot

access this type of support. Future studies should

explore the sexuality and identity experiences of people

with no access to ID-LGBT-specific support to further

understand their needs. Bullying featured widely in

participant’s accounts in the current study. Future

research could investigate individual resilience and

coping and the role of health and social care

professionals. Participants in this study maintained a

sense of their identities despite variation in how they

revealed or concealed their sexualities to others. Future

research might further explore the stability or fluidity of

identity in the context of performed or enacted sexuality

in LGBT people labelled with intellectual disabilities.

One trans person and one lesbian participated in the

current study. Future studies should seek to explore the

experiences of trans people and lesbians labelled with

intellectual disabilities as they are underrepresented in

the published literature. Abbott & Howarth (2005) also

made this recommendation which might imply

sampling issues have yet to be addressed.

The current study focused on people who self-

identified as LGBT. It may be interesting for future

research to explore the experiences of people labelled

with intellectual disabilities who have had regular

same-sex experiences without developing non-

heterosexual identities. Most previous studies were

small scale. It may be that larger-scale, quantitative or

mixed-methods research is needed to explore the extent

of the issues highlighted in this study.

Conclusion

Five LGBT people labelled with intellectual disabilities

provided rich data about their experiences of sexual

identities. Data were analysed using IPA methodology.

Analysis suggested that participants developed

© 2016 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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strategies to cope with abuse and they continued to

engage in local communities. Sexuality was often

problematized by others despite being generally

accepted by participants. Coming out was a continual

process of decision-making to facilitate safety and

acceptance. LGBT people labelled with intellectual

disabilities desired holistic service provision sensitive to

their sexuality and intellectual disability needs to feel

fully supported. Improving existing services through

psychologically informed practice and partnerships

would be an efficient use of limited NHS resources.

Sexuality was clearly important to participant’s quality

of life, yet this is an under researched area with many

unanswered questions. It is important to continue to

update the evidence base with new research to explore

the issues highlighted in this study. This may help to

address existing policy-practice gaps and move further

towards improving human rights equality for people

labelled with intellectual disabilities in practice, as well

as in theory.
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